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ABSTRACT
Many requirements for quality in use are elicited in the late
development phase. However, if requirements are elicited in
the late development phase, the development may return to
the previous phase or some requirements cannot be realized
due to costs and schedules. To reduce these cases, we pro-
pose amethod to elicit the requirements in the requirements
analysis phase. First, software developers analyze the user
characteristics (UCs) of the target users and specify impor-
tant quality characteristics (QCs) for quality in use and UI
design items based on the relationships among UC, QC, and
UI design items. Because UI design items are considerations
to develop UIs, the specified UI design items are elicited as
UI requirements. Thus, when important QCs are specified,
UI requirements can be easily elicited by tracing the rela-
tionships from QCs to UI design items.
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1 INTRODUCTION
User interfaces (UIs) are strongly related to quality in use.
Many requirements for UIs are elicited in the late devel-
opment phase [19] because users try to use the prototypes
or actual software to identify issues with UIs in this phase.
However, even if UI requirements are elicited in the late de-
velopment phase, there are cases where the development
must return to a previous phase or some requirements can-
not be satisfied. To resolve these problems, it is necessary
to elicit the UI requirements in the requirements analysis
phase. In many cases, UI requirements are related to quality
in use, which strongly depends on individual users. UI de-
signs are based on the quality in use. Howusers feel about UI
designs is assumed by the user characteristics (UCs). There
are various types of UCs, whose values come from users.
That is, the combinations of type-value sets of UCs repre-
sent individual users.
Quality in use consists of quality characteristics (QCs)

[11][20]. QCs represent various aspects of the quality in use.
The combinations of type-value sets of UCs affect whether
QCs are satisfied. However, important QCs may differ from
the combinations. In addition, strategies to improve quality
in use determine UI designs. These strategies include which
QCs are important and how to satisfy the QCs. UI designs
are realized by combining various items. That is, UI design
items are combined to satisfy quality in use.
Herein we propose a method to elicit the UI requirements

in the requirements analysis phase. In our method, the re-
lationships between UCs and QCs of quality in use and the
relationships between the QCs and UI design items are clar-
ified. Meanwhile, developers analyze the target users. Based
on these relationships and UC analysis, important QCs for
the target users are specified. This allows that UI design
items could be identified. Then these UI design items are
elicited as UI requirements. The scope of our method is to
support elicitation of UI requirements using the relation-
ships based on the UCs of target users, while the analysis
of target users can be performed by existing methods.
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2 RELATEDWORKS
To develop usable UIs, variousmethods have been proposed.
For example, Mejia-Figueroa et al. proposed a method to
specify appropriate UI patterns [17]. They analyzed UCs in
terms of users’ senses (eyesight, hearing, and touch), cogni-
tive functions (memory and attention), and motor functions
(parts of body). Meanwhile, software was considered to be
a set of functions and tasks, where tasks were considered
to be a set of actions. Users’ abilities to execute a task were
analyzed. Then they specified UI patterns based on analy-
ses of UCs and task execution abilities. Additionally, Oh et
al. proposed a method to develop UIs based on users’ cul-
tural backgrounds [21]. They analyzed cultures using task
models, specified appropriate colors and texts, and gener-
ated UIs in mobile environments. Although these methods
analyze UCs to develop UIs, the target types of UCs are lim-
ited.
A method has been proposed to elicit requirements based

on users’ activity data [2]. First, the target end users were
specified and data were collected by observing end users’
activities. The collected data were classified into behaviors
and environments. Next, users’ desires related to the sys-
tem were extracted. Then situation flows were generated
as 3-tuple {d , A, E} on time t . d indicated the predicted end
user’s desire,A indicated the end user’s action set to achieve
a goal corresponding to d , and E indicated the environmen-
tal context value. Finally a transition structure for the situa-
tions was generated and requirements were elicited. Li et al.
developed a modeling language for non-functional require-
ments (NFRs) [16]. In their modeling language, quality was
treated as NFR, together with universality, gradability and
agreement. Universality was the degree of requirement sub-
jects (such as websites) that should satisfy the target NFR,
while gradability was the degree of NFR satisfaction that a
requirement subject should satisfy. Agreement was the de-
gree of subjective satisfaction. NFRs were described like a
goal model [24]. However, these methods did not consider
UCs.

3 BASIC CONCEPTS
The quality in use depends on feelings of the individual user
due to different experiences and preferences. To develop UIs
with a high quality in use, UCs must be analyzed and UIs
must be implemented by considering the analysis results of
UCs. That is, UI design itemsmust be selected based on anal-
ysis. However, the abstraction levels of someUI design items
are too low to be associated directly with UCs. Meanwhile,
the quality in use is defined as several concrete QCs [11]
[20]. QCs are satisfied by UI design items. Quality in use
depends on the user. Consequently, important QCs must be
specified based on the UCs of the target users.

When the UCs of the target users are analyzed and impor-
tant QCs are specified, UI design items (UI requirements)
that should be implemented are elicited. To realize this, it
is necessary to clarify the relationships between UCs and
QCs as well as the relationships between QCs and UI de-
sign items. Since QCs are not always independent and their
scopes overlap, the relationships among QCs must be clari-
fied. For example of expert users, QC “efficiency” is impor-
tant. UI design item “Input support” can satisfy this QC. “Im-
plement auto-complete functions of text” can satisfy “Input
support”.

4 RELATIONSHIPS OF QC, UC, AND UI DESIGN
ITEMS

When the UCs of the target users are analyzed, our method
specifies important QCs of quality in use based on the anal-
ysis and elicits UI design items that should be implemented
as UI requirements. Thus, we previously clarified the rela-
tionships among the QCs of quality in use, between UCs
and QCs, and between QCs and UI design items. Although
we provided these relationships to elicit UI requirements,
if QCs, UCs, and UI design items that are not targets are
used, software developers must clarify their relationship.
Our method can be applied based on the developers’ rela-
tionships.

Relationships among QCs
First, we clarified the relationships among QCs of quality in
use.We adopt QCs of ISO/IEC 25010:2011 (Systems and soft-
ware engineering -Systems and software Quality Require-
ments and Evaluation, SQuaRE) [11]. SQuaRE is also a well-
known international standard. The QCs of quality in use are
defined by two quality models in SQuaRE: the quality in use
model and the product quality model. The quality in use
model consists of five QCs, where three of them have sub-
QCs. Two other QCs, such as effectiveness and efficiency do
not have sub-QCs. In the product quality model, QCs related
to quality in use are defined as six sub-QCs in the QC “us-
ability”. In our method, important QCs for the target users
are selected from the sub-QCs in all QCs in both models.
Since effectiveness and efficiency do not have sub-QCs, they
are also selected as important QCs.
To clarify the relationships among QCs, we construct the

relationships among QCs [12][13]. Figures 1, 2, and Table 1
show parts of the results. In Fig. 1, a solid arrow indicates the
QC and the sub-QC, while an dotted arrow indicates that the
QC of the ending point is satisfied if the QC of the starting
point is satisfied. In Fig. 2, if boxes of QCs overlap, their
scopes overlap. In Table 1,↙ indicates that the QC for the
quality in use model is satisfied if the QC for the product
quality model is satisfied.
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Table 1: Relationships between QCs in the quality in use model and the product quality model

QC “usability” of product quality
Appropriateness Learnability Operability User error User interface Accessibility
recognizability protection aesthetics

Q
uality

in
use

Effectiveness ↙ ↙ ↙
Efficiency ↙ ↙ ↙ ↙
Satisfa- Usefulness ↙ ↙ ↙ ↙
ction Trust ↙ ↙

Pleasure ↙
Comfort

Table 2: Selected relationships between UCs and QCs

UC Considerations to UI design Important QC
Type Value Condition
Disability Blind Cannot see texts and Support devices (e.g., braille display), • Accessibility

images support tools (e.g., screen reader), • Operability
operation by only keyboard • User error protection

Skill Novice Low experience of Understandability and undo function are • Operability
using the target system important, dialog type interface is suitable • User error protection

Expert High experience using Efficiency is important (minimum messages of • Efficiency
the target system warnings and confirmations, and only • Operability

user-selected help) • User error protection

Figure 1: Relationships among QCs in the quality in use
model

Figure 2: Relationships among QCs in the product quality
model

Relationships between UCs and QCs
Important QCs differ from the UCs of target users. UCs con-
sist of various types such as age, sex, computer proficiency,
and work [22] [5]. After concrete values are assigned to the
UCs by analyzing the target users, important QCs can be
specified. Thus, we clarify the relationships between sets of
UC types and values (UC type-value sets) and QCs.
Many references describe the types, available values, and

conditions of users on the values of UCs and the considera-
tions to UI designs for UC type-value sets [10][8][8][22][23][15].
Hereinwe analyze these descriptions, QCmeanings, and the
relationships among QCs in Section 4 and we associate UC
type-value sets with QCs. In addition, the relationship lev-
els of QC for UC type-value sets depend on the conditions.
Thus, the relationship levels (five levels) are assigned to con-
ditions and QCs. Table 2 provide illustration of the results.

Relationships between QCs and UI design items
The QCs of quality in use are satisfied by designing UIs. In
other words, UI design items are combined to satisfy the
quality in use. Various UI design items at different abstrac-
tion levels have been proposed. Examples of UI design items
with high abstraction levels are described in references [8][14][4],
while UI design guidelines [18][9][6] are examples of low
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Table 3: Selected relationships between QC and UI design items

QC UI design item (In (): Contribution level)

High
Abstractionlevel←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−→ Low

Effifiency Efficiency of Limit amount of user operations (2) Make auto-save available (4)
operation Input support (2) Implement auto-complete

functions of text (4)
Do not divide input fields (3)

UI by skill Use wizard (Note: for skill - novice users) (4)
levels Short cut key (Note: for skill - expert users) (5) Assign short-cut keys to menu

Use well-known short-cut keys (5)
Operability Operation by Make some operation methods available for a task (4)

users’ intents Make UIs customizable (3) Make bars customizable (4)
Permit users to change data color
and theme (3)

Figure 3: Image of relationships amang UC, QC, and UI design items

abstraction levels. Although it is difficult to directly asso-
ciate UI design items with low abstraction levels and QCs,
UI design items with high abstraction levels can be consid-
ered as solutions satisfying QCs, while UI design items with
low abstraction levels can be considered as solutions real-
izing UI design items with high abstraction levels. That is,
UI design items with high abstraction levels are associated
with low abstraction levels like goal models, and QCs are
associated with the UI design items with high abstraction
levels.
Thus, we collected UI design items from various refer-

ences and guidelines, analyzed their meanings, and associ-
ated them. Since the abstraction levels of these UI design
items are for more than two levels, UI design items are as-
sociated as hierarchies. The contribution levels of UI design
items with low abstraction levels are assigned. The contri-
bution level means how much a UI item with a low abstrac-
tion level helps realize a UI design item with a high abstrac-
tion level. Additionally, the target UC type-value sets are
specified for some UI design items. Thus, these target UC

type-value sets are added to the UI design items as notes.
Table 3 provide illustration of these results.

5 STRATEGY TO ELICIT UI REQUIREMENTS
To elicit the UI requirements, software developers must ini-
tially analyze target users and specify the UC type-value
sets and user conditions corresponding to the sets based on
the relationships between the UCs and conditions in Sec-
tion 4. Then the target UC type-value sets and conditions
must be extracted from Table 2. Although the relationships
represent available conditions for the UC type-value set, the
condition levels depend on the actual users. Thus, develop-
ers also specify the relationship levels of the actual users
to the related UC type-value sets. We assume that there are
five relationship levels.
Figure 3 shows an image of the relationships between UC

type-value sets and the conditions. This figure is created by
representing the UC type-value sets and the conditions of
the extracted relationships as nodes, which are connected
using edges. The numbers assigned on the edges between
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the UC type-value sets and conditions show the relationship
levels.
Second, software developers extract the corresponding re-

lationships of QCs and UI design items for the above rela-
tionships of UCs and QCs from Table 3. Similar to the rela-
tionships between UC and QC, QC and UI design items are
represented as nodes that are connected by edges. Figure 3
shows an image of the relationships among conditions, QCs,
and UI design items.
Third, the relationship levels between QC and UI design

items are determined. Although relationships between QCs
and UI design items are clarified in Section 4, the relation-
ship levels of UI design items to satisfy QCs depend on the
relationships between the conditions and QCs, especially
for UI design items where the UC type-value sets are added
as notes. Thus, the relationship levels are assigned to the UI
design items based on the relationships between conditions
of the UC type-value sets and QCs. The numbers on the
edges between QCs and UI design items and among the UI
design items are the relationship levels in Fig. 3. The num-
bers without [] are the relationship levels, while the num-
bers in [] are the contribution levels described in Section 4.
Finally, amodel of the relationships amongUC type-value

sets, their conditions, QC, and UI design items like in Fig. 3
is complete, and the UI design items are elicited as UI re-
quirements. For a UI design item, the sum of the numbers
of relationships and the contribution levels on all edges that
trace from a UC type-value set to a UI design item are cal-
culated. Each UI design item has a sum value. A large sum
value indicates a strong connection of the UI design item to
QC and UI type-value sets.

6 EVALUATION
To confirm the effectiveness of our method, we developed
an application and performed evaluations by subjects.

Procedure
We analyzed the UCs of the subjects as the target users. The
subjects were students in Universitat de Valencia (Spain)
studying information science. Based on the analysis of their
UCs, we developed a calendar application onAndroid smart-
phones and evaluated the quality in use of the application.
We selected a calendar application because the subjects had
smartphones and sufficient domain knowledge.
First, we implemented a questionnaire, which 41 subjects

completed, to analyze their UCs. Then we created a per-
sona [3]. Analysis of the persona revealed five important
QCs based on Section 4: effectiveness, efficiency, usefulness,
operability, and user error protection. Hereafter, “important
QCs” and “other QCs” indicate these five important and all
other QCs, respectively. Next we elicited UI requirements
based on Section 4.

Finally, we evaluated the quality in use of the applica-
tion and analyzed the results statistically. The evaluation
involved 28 subjects, all of whom were involved with the
persona creation step. Subjects operated the target applica-
tion on their own smartphones along with the given tasks,
and then answered a questionnaire. The tasks were to cus-
tomize the colors and event/to-do types, create new events,
and view existing events. The questionnaire involved two
parts: (1) important QCs when choosing a calendar applica-
tion, and (2) satisfaction of the QCs for the target applica-
tion. For each part, the questions were answered on seven-
level scale of “not important” - “important”, “strongly dis-
agree” - “strongly agree”, and “not satisfied” - “satisfied”,
respectively. Additionally, there were free comments about
the target application. For Parts (2), subjects could answer
“not applicable” to questions inapplicable to the target ap-
plication.
To analyze this evaluation, we classified QCs into two

groups: important QC (important group) and otherQC (other
group). The confidence interval was 95% for all statistical
analysis.

Evaluation results of important QCs
Figure 4 shows the averages of the answers to important
QCs. We applied the T-test [7] to the students’ answers of
the important group and the other group. By the T-test, av-
erages of students’ answers of important group ant the other
group were compared. These two groups differed signifi-
cantly (t = 3.860, df = 316, p < .05). That is, subjects an-
swered that the QCs of the important group were more im-
portant than the QCs of the other group.
In addition,multiple comparisons analyzed individual im-

portant and other QCs [1]. Significant differences between
important QCs and other QCs include: effectiveness - en-
vironmental risk mitigation, efficiency - environmental risk
mitigation, usefulness - environmental risk mitigation, op-
erability - economic risk mitigation, health and safety mit-
igation, and environmental risk mitigation, and user error
protection - environmental risk mitigation.

Figure 4: Results of important QCs (Average)
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Evaluation results of QC satisfaction
Figure 5 shows the averages of the answers to the satisfac-
tion of QCs for the target application (Part (2)). The T-test
indicated that important and other groups significantly dif-
fered (t = 2.476, df = 438, p < .05). That is, subjects consid-
ered that the important QCs were satisfied more than the
other QCs. Individual QCs did not significantly differ in the
multiple comparisons.

Figure 5: Results ofQC satisfaction for the target application
(Average)

Discussion
For the important QC analysis results of Part (1), the av-
erage of the subjects’ answers to all QCs of the important
group was 5.62. The QCs of the other group with individual
averages greater than 5.62 were “trust” and “accessibility”.
The QC of “trust” had the highest average, indicating that
the subjects verified that the calendar application was suit-
able for their intent. There are two reasons to explain why
“trust” was important for most subjects. First, many peo-
ple frequently use a calendar application as part of daily ac-
tivities. Second, obstacles may occur if the application does
not work as intended. Meanwhile, the QC of “accessibility”
tends to focus on users with disabilities and elderly users.
Because the QC of “accessibility” also targets other users,
the subjects might consider that it is important. To analyze
whether the QC is an important QC, the characteristics of
the target application must be included in the analysis of
important QC, and UCs must be analyzed in more detail.
However, considering these findings and the T-test holisti-
cally, important QCs were more important for the subjects
as a whole, confirming that our method can specify impor-
tant QCs.
For QC satisfaction of Part (2), the average of the subjects’

answers to all QCs in the important group was 4.05, while
only one QC (“learnability”) in the other QC group had an
average of more than 4.05. As described above, since sub-
jects were familiar with calendar applications, they might
be able to easily understand the operations of the target ap-
plication. In addition, individually important QCs did not

significantly differ from other QCs in the multiple compar-
isons. However, subjects’ answers to the important group
significantly differed from the other group according to the
T-test. That is, the target application realized important QCs
more than other QCs by UI design items, confirming the ap-
propriateness of relationships between QCs and UI design
items.
On the whole, our method elicited important QCs and UI

requirements, allowing the target application to be devel-
oped appropriately. Thus, the effectiveness of our method is
confirmed.

7 THREATS TO VALIDITY
In this paper, the target users of our methods were univer-
sity students using a calendar application. However, UCs de-
pend on the users. Thus, different target users may elicit dif-
ferent important UC and UI requirements. Similarly, the tar-
get application also affects which QCs are important. Differ-
ent target users or a different target application may change
the evaluation results in Section 6.
We used 95% as the confidence interval to analyze the

evaluation results statistically. Although this value is com-
mon in statistical analysis, whether significant differences
between important and other groups/QCs are judged may
change if another value is used as the confidence interval.

8 CONCLUSION
To reduce returning to a previous development phase or not
considering UI requirements, we propose a method to elicit
UI requirements in the requirements analysis phase. Our
method provides the relationships among UCs, QCs, and UI
requirements in advance. Then software developers analyze
the UCs of target users, specify important QCs, and elicit UI
design items to be considered as UI requirements based on
the relationships. If necessary, the relationships that devel-
opers create can be used in the elicitation. We applied our
method to a calendar application on Android smartphones,
and evaluated its effectiveness. The evaluation consisted of a
questionnaire that asked the subjects about important QCs,
evaluations of quality in use for the target application in
terms of QCs, and a questionnaire for QC satisfactions of the
target application. Although individual important QCs did
not significantly differ from other QCs, as a group, impor-
tant QCs significantly differed from the other QCs, confirm-
ing that our method can effectively elicit UI requirements.
Future works include:

• Applying and evaluating our method by subjects
• Specifying important QCs by analyzing the applica-
tion.
• Proposing methods to generate UI prototypes
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